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Nadal in the pink as Sharapova 
hits all-time low at Australian Open

MELBOURNE: Top seed Rafael Nadal turned on the
style as he launched his bid for a record-equalling 20th
Major title at the Australian Open yesterday, but falling
star Maria Sharapova hit a career low.

Australia’s Nick Kyrgios also cantered into the sec-
ond round, but fourth seed Daniil Medvedev had to
fight his way past American Frances Tiafoe in four sets.
Nadal, one shy of Roger Federer’s Grand Slam mark,
dropped only five games as he swatted aside Bolivia’s
Hugo Dellien 6-2, 6-3, 6-0 in just over two hours at a
sunny Rod Laver Arena.

“It was a positive start,” said the reigning Roland
Garros and US Open champion, wearing a bright pink
singlet and matching trainers. “What you want in the
first round is just to win, and it’s better if it’s in straight
sets.” He joins Federer and defending champion Novak
Djokovic in round two as the Big Three look to tighten
a stranglehold that has brought them all but one of the
last 14 Australian Open titles. Nadal, the first player to
be world number one in three different decades, is still
thriving at 33 but it’s a different story for five-time
Grand Slam winner Sharapova.

The 32-year-old, playing on a wildcard as she wres-
tles with a shoulder injury, lost 6-3, 6-4 to Croatian
19th seed Donna Vekic, making her an opening-round
loser at three straight Grand Slams for the first time.

The future looks uncertain for the former world
number one, who won Wimbledon when she was just 17
but has not reached a Grand Slam final since she lifted
the 2014 French Open trophy.

“I can speak about my struggles and the things that
I’ve gone through with my shoulder, but it’s not really in
my character to,” Sharapova said. “I was there, I put
myself out there (playing). As tough as it was, I finished

the match — it wasn’t the way that I wanted.”
Britain’s Johanna Konta, a two-time Slam semi-final-

ist, also fell at the first hurdle as she battles to over-
come a knee problem, losing 4-6, 2-6 to unseeded
Tunisian Ons Jabeur.

On a bumper day of 88 first-round matches, after
rain wiped out half of Monday’s schedule, former US
Open champion Marin Cilic and Milos Raonic both
moved safely through. Italy’s Fabio Fognini, two sets
down against America’s Reilly Opelka when their match
was suspended on Monday, returned to win it in five
after a stormy encounter when both players argued
furiously with the umpire.

A new star emerged in 18-year-old Italian Jannik
Sinner, last year’s NextGen champion, who earned his
first Grand Slam victory against Australia’s Max Purcell.
Australia’s Kyrgios, who has spearheaded fundraising
efforts for the country’s deadly bushfire disaster, kept
his notorious temper in check despite being taken to
two tie-breaks in a 6-2, 7-6 (7/3), 7-6 (7-1) win over
Lorenzo Sonego of Italy.

“I feel super-comfortable, you guys are the best. I
feel the support.... I am ready to go again,” Kyrgios told
the crowd. Medvedev, the narrow loser to Nadal in
September’s US Open final, dropped the second set
against Tiafoe before recovering to win 6-3, 4-6, 6-3,
6-2.  Austria’s Dominic Thiem, who has reached the last
two French Open finals, went through in straight sets
against Adrian Mannarino, while 2014 champion Stan
Wawrinka needed four to get past Damir Dzumhur.

Seventh seed Alexander Zverev beat Marco
Cecchinato in straight sets but there was disappoint-
ment for France’s Jo-Wilfried Tsonga, the 2008 finalist,
who retired with a back injury against Australia’s Alexei

Popyrin. Elsewhere, women’s fourth seed Simona Halep
survived some painful-looking falls to beat America’s
Jennifer Brady, and 2016 champion Angelique Kerber
dropped only four games against Elisabetta

Cocciaretto of Italy. Air pollution from the bushfires
disrupted the build-up to the year’s first Grand Slam,
but after Monday’s heavy rain the skies were clear and
sunny yesterday. — AFP

Federer and defending champion Djokovic in round two

MELBOURNE: Spain’s Rafael Nadal hits a return against Bolivia’s Hugo Dellien during their men’s singles match on
day two of the Australian Open tennis tournament in Melbourne yesterday. — AFP

MELBOURNE: Two-time Grand Slam champion Simona
Halep survived a couple of tumbles and a sore wrist before
surging into the Australian Open second round yesterday.

The Romanian fourth seed recovered from a poor start
to beat the big-hitting American Jennifer Brady 7-6 (7/5),
6-1 and launch her title bid.

The 2018 Roland Garros and 2019 Wimbledon champi-
on faces British qualifier Harriet Dart next in Melbourne.

The 28-year-old Halep had her serve broken in the first
game by the 49th-ranked Brady, who defeated world num-
ber one Ashleigh Barty in the build-up to the year’s first
Grand Slam.  Halep, the 2018 runner-up, was uncharacter-
istically flustered, taking a couple of falls, tossing her rac-
quet and complaining to her coach.

She appeared to hurt her right wrist in one fall in the
first set, and had heavy strapped by a medic.

“A little bit sore but nothing dangerous at this moment,”
the former world number one said afterwards. “So I will
see tomorrow morning after I wake up.”

With both players relentlessly pummelling from the
baseline, Halep finally put a punishing first set away in 69
tough minutes, having saved three set points to force the
tie-break. The second set was far more straightforward as
the 24-year-old Brady appeared to run out of gas and
Halep made light of her painful wrist. —AFP
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PORT ELIZABETH: South Africa paceman Kagiso
Rabada says he was surprised to be sanctioned for his
exuberant celebration of Joe Root’s dismissal in the
third test against England but knows he cannot keep
letting his team mates, and himself, down.

Rabada was handed a one-match ban by the
International Cricket Council, ruling him out of the last
match of the four-test series, which starts in
Johannesburg on Friday. His absence is a serious blow
to South Africa’s hopes of levelling the series after a
heavy defeat in the third test at Port Elizabeth on
Monday left them trailing 2-1.

Rabada’s sanction related to an incident on the first
day of the Test last Thursday. After bowling out Root
he ran down the pitch, went down on his haunches,
clenched his fists and roared into the ground - all
under the nose of the England captain.

The umpires reported him to the match referee at
the end of play and he was handed one demerit point
and fined 15% of his match fee after being found
guilty of breaching the ICC’s code of conduct.

It was his fourth demerit point in a 24-month peri-
od, triggering a one-match ban. “It was something I
didn’t expect,” Rabada said yesterday. “Whether it
was the right thing to ban me or the wrong thing, the
reality is that I’m banned.

“It cannot keep happening because I’m letting the
team down and I’m letting myself down. That’s why it
hurts so much but it gives me a chance to work on my
game and a chance to have a bit of a rest.”

Rabada, fourth in the ICC’s rankings of test
bowlers, said he was confident South Africa could lev-
el the series without him, but little has gone right for
the home team, with the ban just one of several set-
backs.

“We haven’t done ourselves any favours, it feels as
if we are always chasing,” he added. “We’ve played
long enough to know how to get out of a slump but it’s
difficult. There is more pressure, we just have realise
our strengths and trust our ability and play the way
we know how.”  — Reuters

SA bowler Rabada 
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JOHANNESBURG: Quinton de Kock was yesterday
named as South Africa’s one-day international cap-
tain as part of a long term transition plan.

His first assignment will be to lead the team in a
three-match series against World Cup champions
England, starting in Cape Town on February 4. Test
and Twenty20 captain Faf du Plessis was not in a
15-man squad named by Cricket South Africa yes-
terday despite committing himself to the organisa-
t ion unt i l  the  World Cup T20 in  October  and
November.

Independent  se lector  Linda Zondi  sa id  Du
Plessis’ omission did not signal the end of his ODI
career. “We decided to rest Faf and Kagiso Rabada
for this series because they have both played a lot
of cricket,” said Zondi. 

“A different squad will be picked for a T20 series
against England after the one-day games and after
that there are still T20s and ODIs against Australia.”

Zondi said the appointment of De Kock was part
of succession planning leading up to the 2023
Cricket World Cup. In his press conference after the
third Test against England on Monday, Du Plessis
said there was an opportunity to relieve some of the
pressure on his captaincy.

De Kock, 27, has previously captained South
Africa in two one-day internationals and two T20
internationals. Graeme Smith, CSA acting director
of cricket, said De Kock was one of the best wicket-
keeper-batsmen in the world.

“He has a unique outlook and manner in which he
goes about his business and is tactically very street
smart,” said Smith. “We are confident that the new

leadership role will bring out the best in him as a
cricketer and that he can take the team forward into
the future and produce results that South Africans
the world over can be very proud of.”

The South African squad includes new ODI caps
in batsmen Janneman Malan and Kyle Verreynne,
all-rounder Jon-Jon Smuts, fast bowlers Lutho
Sipamla and Sisanda Magala and left-arm spinner
Bjorn Fortuin. Of these Magala and Verreynne have
yet to play at any international level.

South Africa squad
Quinton de Kock (captain), Temba Bavuma, Bjorn

Fortuin, Beuran Hendricks, Reeza Hendricks, Sisanda
Magala, Janneman Malan, David Miller, Andile
Phehlukwayo, Lungi Ngidi, Tabraiz Shamsi, Lutho
Sipamla, Jon-Jon Smuts, Rassie van der Dussen, Kyle
Verreynne. 

Smuts, Magala, Ngidi and Shamsi have been called
up to a conditioning camp in Pretoria and will have to
prove their fitness ahead of the series. — AFP

PORT ELIZABETH: File photo shows South Africa’s Quinton de Kock (L) and South Africa’s Vernon Philander (R)
leaves the field at the end of the third day of the third Test cricket match between South Africa and England at the
St George’s Park Cricket Ground in Port Elizabeth on January 18, 2020. —AFP
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LONDON: Former England captain Steve Borthwick is
to be head coach of Premiership strugglers Leicester
Tigers next season, the club announced yesterday.

The 40-year-old is stepping down from his present
post as England skills coach having earned plaudits for
his spell in charge of the forwards which played a piv-
otal role in their reaching last year’s World Cup final.

His arrival at the Tigers will see present head coach,
former Irish international full-back Geordan Murphy,
move up to fill a director of rugby role. Borthwick
faces quite a challenge as The Tigers have had a mis-
erable season continuing a sharp decline in the for-
tunes of a club that once dominated the domestic and
European scene.

The last of their 10 Premiership titles dates back to
2013 and this term but for champions Saracens being
punished firstly with a 35 point deduction and then on
Saturday with relegation due to breaching the salary
cap they would be bottom of the table with just 11
points from eight matches.

“We are delighted to confirm that Steve will be
joining us as head coach,” said Leicester chairman
Peter Tom in a club statement. “He is regarded among
the brightest and most astute young coaches in the
game and he played a prominent part in the coaching
team which led England to the Rugby World Cup
Final last year.”

Borthwick, who was Eddie Jones’s first coaching
appointment when the Australian took over following
the 2015 World Cup, said he wanted to restore The
Tigers to their former prominent status. 

“The Tigers have such a long and successful history,

and are one of the greatest rugby clubs in the game,”
said Borthwick, who captained England from 2008-
2010. “Welford Road, with the special atmosphere cre-
ated by the club’s incredible supporters roaring their
team forward, is a very special place to be.

“We must now work to build upon that great histo-
ry, and create our future to get this club to the top of
European rugby. “It is a brilliant challenge.” Jones had
praised Borthwick on Monday when it was announced

he would be leaving at the end of the season — the
Englishman had worked with the Australian when the
latter was head coach of Japan which included the
remarkable victory over South Africa at the 2015
World Cup.

“I have had a great seven years with Steve,” said
Jones. “He is a loyal, hard-working coach. “He created a
great line-out for England and really developed the
young guys.” — AFP
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